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Pruitt a young man from Eastern

> who has been picking cotton iu this
irhood shot himself through the

iiftictiug a very serious but not dau-
r wound He was crossing a wire-

r i with a pistol in his hand anjjjVtrom-
r u < e the hammer of the pistol was

L on the wiro causing it4o be dis
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GERMAN SOCIALISM

The Moderate Tone at the Con ¬

gress Helps the Party

SPECTEK OF ANARCHY

Which has AlwaysBeen the Terror of the Mid-

dle

¬

Class is Laid

Phelps Workias With the Germans for
a Chance inthe Tariff on Grain

Alsace Said to be German ¬

ized The liourse

The Socialist Concrcss
Copyrighted by the Associated Press

Behlik Oct 17 The proceedings of the
Socialist congress at EIriurt 1iito so height-
ened

¬

the reputation of the leaders of the
party and of the greater part of the dele-
gates

¬

for tact and moderation as to give
the whole party a new character
in the eyes of the country What-
ever

¬

may be thought concerningthe wisdom
or lact of wisdom cf their idcalsJhe party
will henceforth be free from the stigma of-

revolutionU iiL Constitutional radicalism
seeking to attain its aims by rational pa-
cific

¬

methods is now Uie spirit which ani-
mates

¬

German socialism The specter of
socialism and anarchy which has long
been haunting the minds of the upjier class
of the German bouigeoisis and bureau-
cracy

¬

is forever laid Fiom the outset of
the congress a few noisy extremists Ilcr-
rou Werner Wiibcrger Lutz and others in-

a miserable numerical minority displayed
in debate a mental incapacity so pitiable
as to cover themselves with
lasting ridicule Their mob rhetoric was
laughed at and their commonplace denunci-
ations

¬

of capitalism were heard in silent
scorn Their charges against the directing
committee of being a party of tyrants and
selfseekers holding doubtlul relations witli
the enemies of Socialism were met with
demands for their expulsion Herr Bebel
advised the extremists to leave
the party and form an organization of their
own and preach revolution where it was
believed iu but not among men who weie
determined to pursue a moderate and pro-
gressive

¬

policy Considerable toleration
was shown toward tin extremists during
the succeeding discussion but forbcance
before a prolonged exhibition of blatant
inaptitude had its limit and yesterday
amid cries of aus aus Herr
Werner and his colleagues vanished
probably forever from the Socialist ranks
The addresses delivered before the congress
showed a difference of opinion regarding
the attitude of the Socialist party to Ger-
manys

¬

foreign policy Herr Bebel and
Liebnecht held that Gorman Socialists
should first assume a national
and then an international character
Herr Volmar proclaimed he was in favor of-
a purely national organization and Herr
Singer was inclined lo reconcile the inter-
national

¬

with the national A healthy pa-
triotic

¬

German sentiment however charac-
terized

¬

the speeches on all sides except
those of the extremists

On motion of Herr Bebel the coneress to-

night
¬

adopted a compiehensive resolution
to the effect that in consideration of the
fact the movement of the proletariat aims at
the possession of political power which can
be only achieved by pcrscierins works
the congress declares that no reason exists
why a change should bo made in the tactics
formerly pursued although it indulges in-

n delusions concerning immediate re-
sults

¬

to be obtained in the
ation of parliament the congress
deems the agitation for the return of So-
cialist

¬

members to the reichstag the vari-
ous

¬

landtags and community councils of
special benefit to the propaganda

The cougres demands that each adherent
of the party give explicit adhesion to the
resolutions adopted by the majority on mat-
ters

¬

of general policy giving individual
members a full right to criticise the action
of Socialist members of the reich-
stag

¬

and the orders issued through
the party aaain Finally the congress af-
firms

¬

that the principles of right truth and
morality ought to guide the members of the

jty in their dealings with each other and
al men of whatever race or religion

gress adjourned tonight
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e Socialist Conjjros
nuring thCskjiroceedings of the Socialist

congtt s Herr Veener and Herr Wilberger
wore avowed grcSt freedom of speech in or-
der

¬

to explain their accusation that mem-
bers

¬

of th8 ommittchad accepted presents
for poHticarserviees They indulged in
torrents or personal mvective and abuse
which led to greXtdisoilr Herr Wilber-
ger

¬

was repeatcdlJvjuestiQned but ho rc-
iuscd to reveal tnevnanie of the two
deputies who had infocnrcd him of the
misapplication of money as he declared lie
knew that the congress would not expel
them nor would he asrree to a committee of
inquiry on the subject as it was a fore-
gone

¬

conclusion that the verdict would bo
hostile to his opinion His speech was
constantly interupted by cries of put him
ou and the uproar reached so higha
pitch that a genet al free tight among the
delegates was barely prevented

Opposition speeches were mostly of an-
ararehistic character and were not indorsed
by a majority of the congress who were in
favor of Herr Bebels demand that the
offending members bs expelled from the
congress During a temporary lull in the
turbulent proceedings the reichstag mem-
bers

¬

of eoneress Herran Fischer and
Frohme declared that the opposition had
pursued anarchistic methods and availed
themselves of anarchistic platform oratory
in older to secure their own independence
This was a signal for the renewal of disor-
der

¬

and amid the wildest uproar the meet-
ing

¬

was declared adjourned
IJpon resuming the session later on the

reports of the finances of the party in gen-
eral

¬

and the report of the central commit-
tee

¬

was adopted the committee action on
all points being fully approved

A committee or nine to investigate the
matcer of the accusations was appointed

Herr Bebel in reading a report of the
general policy repudiated the anarchistic
views of the opposition He admitted that
the policy of the party had moderated in-

consonance with present economic condi-
tions

¬

but he indignantly denied that the
leaders vteic seeking to fuse the lower and
middle classes It was absurd to imagine
that the objects of the Socialists could be
won on the barricades

At todays meeting of the Socilaist con-
gress

¬

Herr Volmer a member of the reich
rlifAAiS warned the congress and the Socialist

party at large against overestimating their
strength and against adopting an aggressive
policy The Socialist party he said was
wrong in thinking that international war
would lead to the collapse of the existing
system of society and the liberation of the
proletariat Continuing Herr Volmer de-

clared
¬

that ho supported the dreibund
which secured peace War he reminded
his hearers must be avoided for whether
Germany was victorious or not a severe
blow would bo dealt as a result of war to
the society of democracy of Germany

Herr Singer and Liebknecht followed
Herr Volmer and in vigorous terms repujjtd the views expressed by him Their

eeches were warmly applauded thei by
majority of the congress

Taylor Itesisus-
Wjishingtox Oct 17 Mr F II Taylor

of Illinois special examiner in the pension
office today tendered his resignation to the
secretary of the interior who accepted it-

In his letter of resignation Taylor states
that an opinion prevails in the
department th t he was hostile
to the commissioner and rather
than be the cause of lace of harmony he
tendered his resignation and thus relieved
the secretary of the interior from any
firtlrer attention to his case It is stated

i <

TJUS liT 19

at the department that this resignation has
no relation whatever to the cases of Eagle
and Howard whose dismissal was recom-
mended

¬

by Commissioner Raum

BITTEN BY A MAD CAT

A Child Terribly Iaecrated bjr the Enraged
ISeist The JIadjtone Applied

Special to the Gazette
AKcntE Mo Oct 17 The family ot

Thomas Dillon is much alarmed over the
fact that their little boy Edmond is now in
danger of hydrophobia through being bitten
by a cat that is supposed to have been mad
The child who is only two years old was
playing with the animal when it suddenly
caught his great toe and bit it severely
The taste of the blood evidently brought
out all he wild nature of the cat and it be-

gan
¬

chewing and tearing at the childs foot
until the screams of the boy brought his
mother to his assistance The foot was
badly lacerated and the child was thrown
into spasms from tho pain and fright The
cat immediately began to act very strangely
and showed a disposition to attack all who
came near it So dangerous did it seem
that it was shot

The boy is too young to bo afflicted with
nervous trouble and the family now think
that he has hydrophobia for he seems to be
alarmed at the slightest noise aud shudders
and almost goes into spasms whenever any-
thing

¬

occurs which startles him
His mother took him to Nevada Mo to

have the madstone applied to his foot ad-
whilo it adhered to the wounds several
times they are still afraid that the poison
has taken sucli hold that he will die of this
horrible malady The physicians say that
the cat was not rabid or it would not have
acted in the way it did They also say that
there is no danger of the child being
afflicted with the disease but until all pos-
sible

¬

danger is past the family will not rest
easy A maddog Tan tlirough the village
several weeks ago and bit several animals
and it is supposed that this cat was then
bitten and received the virus
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COURT OF APPEALS

DECISIONS RENDERED AT THE
PRESENT TYLER SITTING

The Hon John 1 White rretlillngr Judge
I M Hurst anil W I Davidson

A ftoclate Judges K P
Smith Clerk

Charley Williamson vs tho State from
Llano Horse theft On motion for re-
hearing

¬

1 The charge of the court on cir-
cumstantial

¬

evidence was defective iu that
it did not lay down tho rule by w liich the
jury must be governed in weighing each
fact or circumstance and then grouping
them together as a whole determining
whether they were consistent with each
other as well as with the defendants guilt
and leading to a moral certainty that the
defendant aud no one else committed the
offense 17 App 1 also 27 A pp Oilj L

Where recent possession of stolen property
is unexplained the court should in effect
charge the jury that to warrant a convic-
tion

¬

they must be satisfied that the posses-
sion

¬

was recent personal exclusive unex-
plained

¬

and involved a distinct and conscious
assertion of property by defendant before
they ould be warranted in finding a ver-
dict

¬

of guilty Tho court on this point
charged as follows Recent possession of
property alleged to bo stolen is a circum-
stance

¬

to be considered by tho jury iu con-
nection

¬

with tho other evidence in the
case This charge was defective and
should have complied with the rule above
laid down 3 The evidence showed tho
theft of another horse about the same timo-
as the horse in question and that same was
recovered about the same time The court
erred in failing in its charge to restrict this
evidence to its legitimate purpose instruct-
ing

¬

the jury thatlt could not bo considered
save to show intent or to prove defendants
guilt by circumstances or to establish
identity in developing res gestae I2S App
375 Reversed aud remanded White P 1

Wesley Callahan vs the State from
Limestone Murder in first degree with
life penalty 1 The charge of the court
whilst it properly defines express malice
fails and omits to define malice afore-
thought

¬

Held Malice aforethought is-

an essential element of murder and the
charge is fatally defective 27 App 200-

2S App 137 13 S W Rep 650 If S-

W Rep 652J Reversed and remanded
White I T

Daniel James ct al vs the State from
Dallas Theft 1 The verdict was as fol-
lows

¬

We the jury find tho defendants
guilty as charged and assess their punish-
ment

¬

at three years confinement in the
penitentiary R 11 McLemore foreman
The judgment followed the verdict being
joint instead of separate Held A ver-
dict

¬

and judgment against joint offenders
on a joint trial to be valid must assess a
separate penalty against each offender

27 App I Reversed and remanded
White P J

Simon Linticum vs the State from Na-
cogdoches

¬

Carrying a pistol 1 A party
who has purchased a pistol and is carrying
same home cannot be convicted for unlaw-
fully

¬

carrying a pistol Reversed and re-
manded

¬

White P J
W M Whitcorib and Sol Maier vs the

State from Anderson Permitting place
of business to bo kept open for traffic on
Sunday 1 Tho charge in this case being
as above stated it was error in the court
to charge on every phase of the statute
Where there are several ways of violating
the same statuto and the pleader has se-

lected
¬

one of these he must rely on that
selection and tho charge of the court must
conform thereto 2 The evidence showed
that the place of business was open without
the knowledge or consent of cither of de-
fendants

¬

Under these facts it was error
to refuse the following charge If defend-
ants

¬

place of business was open without
their knowledge or consents you cannot
convict but must acquit 3 To our
minds the meaning of the word open
used in our statute when viewed from the
context of said statute means that the
house of appellants should have been closed
against all traffic and it is immaterial
whether the door stood open or was opened
for tho ingress and egress of parties and
then closed behind them Tho views herein
expressed do not conflictin any way with
the Flood case 10 App 531 The
verdict and judgment are defective iu that
they are joint and not separate in assessing
the penalty against appellants Reversed
and remanded Davidson J

J 1m Burrows ct ah vs tho State from
Nacogdoches 1 A bail bond which de ¬

scribes the offense as unlawfully carrying
on or about his oerson a pistol is inval
aud will not support a judgment of for ¬

feiture based thereon The use of the dis-
junctive

¬

or instead of the conjunctive
and renders samo invalid describing

no offense against the law Reversed and
dismissed Davidson J

Jack Melton vs the State from Shelby
avated assault 1 An ax is not per se

a deadlyweapon The evidence shows that
appellant grabbed an ax and ran after the
prosecuting witness who was fieeine but
did not catch him or hit him with the ax
There was no evidence of the ax being a
deadly weapon and under the facts this
proof was indisr ensable Reversed and re-
manded

¬

Davidson J-

M D Brown vs Ldla Stivers from
Wood 1 This suit was not brought for
the recovery of land nor did it involve the
title to land but it was brought for the
trespass committed on tho land That
there was some contention as to the true
boundary line between the tract of land
owned by the parties does not constitute
this a suit to try the title to any of said
land The location of the boundary line
was only Incident to the subject matter of

FORT WORTH GROCER CO

Wholesale Grocersa

the suit-
Anlrmed

1 W W 3 V 220

Per curiam

J Li Burrows etaL vs Mary Jane Greer
from Nacogdoches 1 The charge of the
court as a wholc sufficiently presented the
law of the case i There was no tender of
payment 3 As to the amount of payment
on the note there w<is a conflict of evidence
whichthe jury settled id favor of appellee
and we will not disturb the finding Af-
firmed

¬

Per curiam

Jim Young vs the State from Travis
Robbery 1 No merit in motion for a new
trial The facts set ont in the affidavits
attached to said motion are not newly dis-
covered

¬

The affiants were both incompe-
tent

¬

to testify one having been convicted
of horse theft sentenced and had accepted
the punishment and the other stood in-

dicted
¬

for the same offense as the one for
which appellant stands convicted and ad-
mitted

¬

his guilt 2 Requested charges
given substantially in main charge
statement of facts Affirmed Per curiam

Anderson Kyles vs the State from Dal-
las

¬

Theft from the person 1 Excep-
tions

¬

to charge without merit The charge
was responsive to the allegations of the
indictment Statement of facts filed
after adjournment without an order al-

lowing
¬

same to be filed cannot be consid-
ered

¬

iu this court 3 Where no bill of ex
oeptions is reserved to the action of the
tourt in overruling a motion for a contin-
uance

¬

the ruling will not be revised on ap-
peal

¬

Affirmed Per curiam

Jack Echols vs the State from Harris
Assault to murder I Appellant reserved
no bill of exceptions to the ruling of the
court overruling tho motion for continu-
ance

¬

and the action of the court in that
respect cannot be revised 2 There was a
conflict of evidence but tho jury have set-
tled

¬

it against appellant Affirmed Ierc-
uriam

D W Robinson vs tho State from Har-
ris

¬

Theft of cattle 1 No bills of excep-
tion

¬

or statement of facts iu the record
The charge is responsive to the indictment
and presumed coirect We cannot pass on
other questions raised because there is no
statement of facts Affirmed Per curiam

A English vs the State from Harris
Torgery 1 Theuttered forged instrument
was set out iu haec verba 2 The proof
corresponded with the allegations of the in ¬

dictment and there was no variance be-

tween
¬

tho instrument set out and that of-
fered

¬

in evidence 3 As to the admissibil-
ity

¬

of a forged instrument attempted to be
passed at about the same time the court did
not err in admitting same No crrois
Affirmed Per curiam

John Arto vs the State from Harris
Burglar 1 The facts are sufficient The
charge was correct The motion for a new
trial was properly overruled Affirmed
Per curiam

ExParte James Wright habeas corpus
from Travis 1 In order to avail himself
of the writ of habeas corpus in this charac-
ter

¬

of proceeding the applicant must bring
himself within the rules prescribed by ar-
ticles

¬

blfi and 5H5 of C C P governing
such cases This ho has not done He
docs not show that he is too poor to pay the
costs and that he lias made the proper aff-
idavit

¬

etc etc Costs constitute a part of
the judgment Affirmed Per curiam

Texas and Pacific Railway vs R B Kute ¬

man from Wood 1 That there was dis-
crimination

¬

as shown by tho facts is settled
adversely to appellant in 79 Texas 405 as
the question here is tho same as in that
case 2 Tho undisputed evidence shows
that appellee was charged moic for a car-
load

¬

of lunber going a distance of 150
miles than other parties were charged for
same freight going 23S miles over tho same
road and in tho same direction and it is ap-
parent

¬

from the record that the discrimina-
tion

¬

was wilfully made Affirmed Per
curiam

Harrington Goodman vs W B Robin-
son

¬

from Anderson 1 We cannot reverse
because of a conflict in tho testimony 2 The
judgment for costs against Gammage-
Gammage will be presumed correct in tho
absence of a showing by them to the con-
trary

¬

3 The judgment recites that the
bond was given Appellant would hardly
be heard to complain tiiat a judgment was
rendered against his sureties They
should bo complaining parties if any Af-
firmed

¬

Per curiam

Will Brown vs tho State from Red
River Theft of cattle 1 Motion for con-
tinuance

¬

properly refused and no error in
overruling motion for new trial based on
the failure to continue tho case because in
the lielit of the record and the evidence on
motion for a new trial it is made to appeal
that the testimony absent was not prob-
ably

¬

true 2 The charge is a correct expo-
sition

¬

of the law of tho case Affirmed
Per curiam
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Court oT Appeals
Special to the Gazette

Trinr Smith Cocxtv Tex Oct 17
The court of appeals transacted business as
follows Affirmed Brown vs Stevers
from Wood Burrows from Nacogdoches
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Young vs the State from Travis Kyles-
vs the State from Dallas Harrington et-
al vs Robinson from Anderson Brown
ys the State from Red River Arto vs-

tho State from Harris Wright vs the
State from Travis Texas and Pacific
Railway vs Kuteman from Wood Echols
vs the State from Harris Robinson vs
the State from Harris English vs the
State from Harris

Reversed and remanded Williams vs
the State from Ilano Callahan v-

tho State from Limestone James et al vs
the State from Dallas Linticum vs the
State from Nacogdoches Whitcomb et-
al vsthe State from Anderson Melton-
vs the State from Shelby

Reversed and dismissed Burrows et al-

vs the State from Nacogdoches
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THE LOUISIANA ALLIANCE

The Flgnro the Proposed 2 ew Political
Party Will Cut Uipett to Secure He-

cruits from the Democrats

Special to theGazette-
NEwOrLEtxs L Oct 17 That wing

of the Fanners Alliance Inch has decided
to organize a new political party in Louis-
iana

¬

has made an arrangement to carry on
one of the most vigorous campaigns in lavor-
of thp Ocala demands ever witnessed in
Louisiana The campaign will begin Oo-

tober21
The services of the leading Alliance

speakers of the country have been secured
among them President Polk of the Alli-
ance

¬

Jerry Simpson Congressman Liv-
ingston

¬

of Georgia Powderly Ben Terrell-
of Texas and Mississippi A full ticket
will be nominated in January Tho leaders
will canvass every part of the state and
expect to secure recruits from the Demo-
crats

¬

in consequence of the split over tho
lottery issue

Graham Bros
And other
Popular v

St Turner Dingees

Assignment at Whitney
Correspondence of the Gazette

Wuitxeu Hilt County Tex Oct 17
Yesterday the firm of DcLamar Bomar-
ot this place mado mi assignment inability
to make the necessary collections being tho
cause

Suppressing the PreSK3v
The arrest of two editors for pointing an

extract fromtanothcr paper questfcning the
validity of thoVptilottery law isfccrtainly
carryings thingsTlKptty high in tlfs land of
free speech and liCSki governmc

The has noobftftfen to thstampiug
out of the lotteryitompBpre t5J i t tho lino
should lie drawn it thinks at that point
where irresponsibloMindcri igs of the gov-
ernment

¬

attempt to stamp otnjtho press
On this line the Atlanta Constitution says

that this policy will not worWj If lotter-
ies

¬

cannot be destroyed wlthou aestroyiiig
the freedom of tho press theVueoplg will be-

iu favor of letting the lottcries Mwie We
cannot afford to yield our right to ipeak and
publish fair cnticisnrskof public fceasures-
If we yield the IiVht n one instance we
may expect t be lorcsl to kecft silence
whenever it sjiits lie gjjyeriinieift to de-
mand it FortfcnatclXit iSVio casjf matter
to bulldoze tile newspapei of America
The menace of fyne and TjpprVonnpnt will
intimidate very ffty No mWy jmat Fed-
eral

¬

officials may lfejd tho nexVpaper men
of the country will u0jfc change tVir convic-
tion

¬

that an honest onfUsiSm or liscussion-
of the provisions ontaiittti in thy antilot-
tery

¬

law cannot wnt anyShpw if justice
bo held to bo a violation ofyiatllaw If
they are mistaken in Ojis belif vAhen the
law will have to bo orLmoditied
In this republic the government cannot ar
ray itself against the press fciid Jiave the
support of tho people

It is the policy andTiractjce income of the
monarchies to inhibit criticism bfcthe press
of the acts of government btty uivtU tho en-
forcement

¬

or the iflleged enftreeipn of
the antilottery lawno one dretuiid jhat
such a thing ouldbe attcmptAyinlthc
United States Houston Tex Post Sep-
tember

¬

10

x JCaused Matchby n ltyosiflir
Correspondence of the Gazette

WiiiTXEr Hill Count Tev Oct 17
The lire alarm was sounded j esterlay
morning about 10 oclock and the hook and
ladder company responded promptly find-
ing

¬

the fire in the gin of Mr E J Callo-
vtay which would have soon been iu flames

r the heroic efforts of tho company
ogetlier with the citizens The flro origin ¬

ated iu one of the stands caused by the ex ¬

plosion of a match

Full cream chcegR

ilWWBufSeV cheese
At Turner Dingees

Go lo
and in

J P Woods

Subscribe

MACHINE TESTIMONIALS
Mr

Your HighArm Singer machine has jriven satisfaction It is all you
said it was y r h Khookshiei

Talmage Sept 191891
Editor Gazette Fort Worth Tex

We received the sewing machine on the 11th of September
is machine sell

Post

repajJed

50t

SO MUCH MORL THAU EXPECTED

The Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth
IrarTai 189L

Gentlemen Th machine myggJBro K It is a good one so much better
than was looked forata Wflfrr piice It is just as good as my 45 one and
looks In Mi fciijmtWII In just as good work as any machine Thanks for tha

luck to The Gazette Respectfully yours
U P SANDERS

ALL THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT
Box 65 Vernon March 231391

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen The No 4 HighArm premium sewing machine ww received

in good order and my wife finds it to be all jou claim dor it and is quite satisfied
that it is equal to any other machine of twice the price you ask for this one
The case too U exceedingly handsome and very well finished I am yours
truly E L MOURANT

45 GOOD AS HIGHPRICED MACHINES

Moody March 231891
Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth

Gents The machine I from you arrived safe and after a thorough
test my wife says she likes it fully as well as any of the highpriced machines o
the market now Respectfully R L LAPP

of

Mthe city
Tex

Are well pleased
and a nicer finished machine

T 1 Hartmax

BEYOND HIS EXPECTATIONS

Tulia Tex April 61891-
To the Gazett-

eGentlemen I received The Gazette machine in good order It is bayoad-
iy expectations in finish and is simple in construction and convenience I hart
hows it to several and they say it cant ba J F SCOTT

At OneHalf Price
HihArm Gazette the Finest and Best Made

a

Machine the Pattern In the Market

IViahufactured for the Gazette

OUE OFFER

We

and

all more you

M

Co

all

well

rfe tinr

cacli of wo furnish m hem

mer screw oil can oil luKib screw extra
one

are all

in

To every of

send the Improved one ou

year for 25 mail of the vte will send

Arm and year for S33 or months

for one J21

Every for five ears all remittances

20 TO 25 CAN BE SAYEO

Tex May 131391
Democrat Publishing Tex

Deak Sin In answer to yours of recent date in regard to
of you can recommend the machine As to doas to t V-

highpriced and Ls neatly light and we can recommend
to all those in of a good machine You can 20 to i one

and you will be well pleased with your bargain Yours truly
Howe Tex Box 31 A G VapelA-

S PERFECTION AS

Flatonia Tex 131591
Fort Tox

ho mauhine received in good order and is a myself and
It is as near as it is possible for anything to be In fact

only one fault could be found and that is the post is too
respectfully A ILiNovtK

eSi

Dailv

J2S50

work

HEAR

short Your

aj5i Pud Co Fort
rcmiumrjr

Editor
perfect

Tex

Tex

Tex

ordered

beat

of

Yours respectfully

ara

FIRST CLASS >H ALL

Tex 1891-

To the Gazette
Tho HighArm sewing machine all claim It It ia

first class ir every It is as good as one son 37 for on the samj
received it one can be dissatisfied it at the for is
yours J A Scott

WITH

May 18 1-

Demorat Pub Co Fort Tex
I have one of your eviug My wife It

It is neat finished h running and entire sat <

j3 isfaction I like it better had at from to
Respectfully P FAULKNER

AS G00O AS ANY S50 MACHINE

Dekalb Tex May 101891
Fort Gazette

I received your HighArm premium sewing machie have tried it
oughly and find it first class It is as good a machine as the people have bee <

paying 850 There is no humbug about it J D O Rear

AFTER TEST

Joshua Johnson Co May 101391
Democrat Pub Co Fort Tex

Gentlemen I received the HighArm premium sewing machine in goc
order Mywife has it a thorough she finds it to be everythingrep

and is well pleased it 1 will say to all flit want a gowl inachinej
subscribe for the Gazette get a premium machine The paper
just splendid respectfully W P Flacic

WELL PLEASED WITH

Kadfvan County
tho Gazette

Sir My machine arrived in due time and is or than
mended My wife is well pleased with the work that it does Yotuf
respectfully G PITTMaN

ALL THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT
Box 65 Vernon Tex 231S5L

Publishing Fort Tejt
The No 4 premium sewing machine was receirel-

in good order and wife finds it to be 3 ou claimfor it and is quite satisfied
is to any other machine of twice th6 you ask for this onab

case too is exceedingly hanasome and ver finished I am youri-
ttuix I MOCRAiiT

>> Vi jSrfJ PS> v < < i fdtA < jg > > J t< > l 3f4 QtZfib > SivJLSTX

With these flier tiicbugJtfBWWTniers foot

driver and 1gjKjj0t0N throat plate

extra check spring paperMu jjrfWJ5bbius and instruction tiook Tneso articles

itittj0fleWnimert

e New and Greatly improved

Bear Mind that These Machines are Thoroughly
Made and of FirstClass Workmanship

61 FOR ONLY 24
70 FOR ONLY 33

mail subscriber Tun Sixruv we wil
HighArm and paper

aud to every subscriber Gazette the High

Improved Machine paper one Daily six and the machine

purchasers pay freight Weekly Gakettc jcar and machine

machine warranted orders and

GAZETTE Worth Texas

Howe
Company Fort Worth

sewing niarVu
bought equal

finished runs the m-

thine need save by of-

hese machines

POSSIBLE
May

Gazette Worth
pronounced jewel by

neighbors perfection
thread

Mrs
IT

1S91

Worth

Tex

resented

WELL PLEASED WITH

Roanoke Tex Mayiil
Denocrat

v

sewing machine in due time and
work and is noveltv of cheapness

Mrs M E Reynolds
RESPECTS

Tulia May
Fort Worth

Gentlemen you for
respect my paid

day No with price paia
Truly

DELIGHTED IT
TCLIA TEX 11

Worth
Gents HighArm preinipo machines

delighted with it well gives
than anything liavo ollered S35 43-

SSSkS

Worth
thou

for Respectfully

SATISFIED THOROUGH

Worth

given test
with

Weekly
Yours

IT-

Tolosa Tex April 201S91-
To

reconJi

March
Democrat Worth

Gentlemen HighArm
my

thatit equal prico
The

gjj lji ss Jt

machine 1 i
1 1 1

1 1

included

Gahtti
Machine

j Address t

Fort

i

a

i

I

I

i

t
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